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Convicted of Speaking Disrespectfully
of Gen. Davis.

Capt. William C. Rogers, 27th Infantry,
was convicted by court-martial, convened
at Manila, of speaking disrespectfully of his
superior officer and sentenced to be repri-
manded. In support of the charge it was
specified that Capt. Rogers "while on duty
In the division of the Philippines, being in
the office of the aid-de-camp, headquarters
division of the Philippines, and being in-
formed by' Capt. Jena Bugge, 28th United
States Infantry, aid-de-camp, that it would
be of no use to try to see his commanding
general, Maj. Gen. George W. Davis, U.S8.
A.. in regard to a leave of absence which
had already been disapproved, did use the
following disrespectful language toward his
commanding general: 'I do not wish to see
General Davis or any of those sons-of-guns
who reelved stars down south.' And there.
upon,dbein cutioned that suc laam ge
sectful, am ,J? Well, consider it that

Maj. Gen. Davis, the reviewing authority,

be Cure a CoM is one Day.
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City Tomarrow.

The final steps for the amaigamatln Of
the Spanish War Veterans and the ptish-
American War Veterans are to be taken at
a meeting of the committees of both or-

ganizations to be held jointly 'In this cidt
beginning tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.
The meeting will probably cofitinue through
two days. This meeting Is the culmihation
of the negotiations that have been in prog-
res for the past year for the consolidation
of the organizations; each of the two hav-
ing practically the same origin'and many
of the same members. The first society, the
Spanish War Vetetans. was organized in
this city Immediately after the war with
Spain. There was great enthusiasm at the
time of the organization, and a number of
prominent officers of the regular and vol-
unteer army Immediately affiliated with the
society. The officers elected at the first na-
tional convention, which was held In this
city, were all, with one or two exceptions,
from among the prominent general officers
of the army during the war, and the or-
ganization bade fair to be to the veterans
of the Spanish-American war what the G.
A. R. Is to the veterans of the civil war.
Internal dissensions disturbed the even

tenor of the business of the organization,
however, which culminated In a factional
fight between a minority led by the ad-
jutant general, W. C. Liller, and the ma-
jority, led by the most of the other officeds
of the national organization. As a result
of the fight Mr. Liller withdrew from the
society and organized the Spanish-American
War Veterans. He immediately obtained a
strong following and became adjutant gen-
eral of the new organization.

Business Interests Clash.
The scheme of organization was practi-

cally the same in both, and was similar in
some respects to the G. A. R. The business
of the two societies, which had identical In-
terests, began to clash, and the officers
finally reached the conclusion that the best-
way to preserve an association of Spanish
war veterans was to effect an amalgama-
tion of the two. There were also a number
of smaller socleties of veterans of this war
which it was desired to draw into one large
body.
About this time Mr. Roosevelt succeeded

to the presidency, and both of the Spanish
war organizations desired to enroll him as
a member. Committees from both organi-
zations waited on him and invited him to
join, but hg declined on the ground that he
did not desire to belong to two organiza-
tions with the same objects and suggested
an amalgamation. He is reported to have
said that he did not believe it feasible for
the two organizations to continue. This
occurred last winter.
Steps were Immediately taken by the two

organizations to draw up plans for amalga-
mation and committees were appointed to
meet jointly and prepare a constitution id
code of by-laws. The plane desided upon
by this committee were reported to the na-
tional cofnventions of the two organizations
last summer, which were held in Detroit
and Indianapolis. President Roosevelt
spoke at both conventions, and urged uni-
formity of action among the Spanish war
veterans. It had been expected that the
two conventions would ratify what the joint
committee had done, but for some reason
this was not accomplished. However, an-
other joint committee was named, with
power to act finally, and It Is this commit-
tee which meets tomorrow.

Personnel of the Committee.
The new committee Includes Col. M. Em-

met Urell, commander-in-chief of the Span-
ish War Veterans; Capt. C. C. Dyer, his
adjutant general, and the following mem-
bers of the organization over which Colonel
Urell presides: Col. Francis C. Ward of
Buffalo, N. Y.; Capt. Champe R. Andrews
of New York city; Maj. Charles M. Miller
of Canton, Ohio; Chaplain W. H. S. Rea-
ney, U. S. N.; Capt. L. M. Lipscomb of this
city and Capt. Hamilton Ward, Jr., of New
York city. From the Spanish-American
War Veterans there will be Gen. J. Rulings
of Oil City, Pa.; Gen. James Coryell of
Philadelphia, Pa., both past commanders-
in-chief of their organization; Col. Edward
J. Dimmick of Chicago; Capt. Henry F.
Allers of Newark, N. J.; Col. R. B. Harri-.
son of Indianapolis, Ind.; Capt. Charles
Davis of Troy, N. Y.; Capt. Ambrose Hig-
gins of Philadelphia, Pa., and Maj. F. C.
Bryan of this city.
The joint committee, will meet tomorrow

morning at 11 o'clock at the Ebbitt House
and will elect temporary officers. The Lre-
dentials of the various members of the
committee will then be examined and a
recess will be taken at noon to visit the
White House. President Roosevelt will
receive the committee and after the re-
ception the members will go to the Barton,
where lunch will be served and where the
remainder of the meetings of the commit-
tee will be held.
During the meeting a constitution will be

adopted, by-laws framed, officers for the
new organization selected, a name chosen,
insignia designed and every detail of the
organization perfected. The time and place
for the first annual convention of the con-
solidated body will then be selected and a
uniform for the organization will be de-
cided upon. Just what this will be has not
been determined, deftiitely, but It will
probably be the blue and gray that* nas
become so popular with the veterans of the
Spanish war. It is considered as positive
that the place for the annual convention of
the new organization will be Washington
and the time a date In September or Je-'
tober next.

NOT APPLICABLE TO 1XrABJriES.
The Statute Providing for Certiflcaten

of Merit of Conspicuous Conduct.
Attorney General Knox has given an

opinion to the Secretary of the Navy in
regard to the conferring of certificates of
merit in the marine corps. The case In
point is that of Sergeant Patrick J. Sulli-
van, United States Marine Corps, who was
commended by ex-Secretary Long for con-
spicuous and meritorious conduct in the
battle near Tien Tsin, China, June 21, 1900.
The Question was whether section 1216 of
the Revised Statutes, as amended, Is ap-
plicable to the marine corps.
The Attorney General held that it Is not,

and stated his conclusions on the questions
as follows:.
"Section 1216 In Its present form provides

that when any enlisted man of the army
shall have distinguished himself In the
service, the President may, at the recom-~
mendation of the commanding offBcer of
the regiment or the chief of the corps to
which the enlisted man belongs, grant him
a certificate -of merit. -This is an explicit
provision for enlisted men of the army, not
of the navy or of .the marine corps. It'
seems to me to be exclusive, for there Is a
corresponding provision for the navy which
in its original form conferred upon seamen
a gratuity and medal of honor for distin-
guished and heroic service. By the act of
March 3, 1901, this reward was expressly
extended to any elsted man of the navy
or marine corps who shall have distin-
guished himself in battle or displayed ex-traordinary herols.n In'the line of his pro-
fession.

'In view -of this clear distinctidn created
by ther terms of the .lawr between the en-
listed men of the army and of the navyand the marine corps, respectively, in
regard .to e:straordlhary reward for distlit-
guished service, it does net seem to me that
section 1216 of the Revised Statutes assmil-lating the marine earps to the army In re-
speet to ordinary pay, allowances, and boun-
ty for re-enlisting is applicable'to the spe-
cial reward for gallant service soas to
bring the marine corps within section 12zwIn consequence of these views, I have thehonor to answer your Inquiry in the nega-tive.".

EetumR of Majo' W. Os Gorgase
Major Win. C. Gqrgas of the medical e-

partipent -haa just -returne to- this itytrom a visit to Caiws Egypt; wles seereusmented the mienent d5eartmuent of the
asrmy at the Uget Esyyttag iMeeir eon-
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Rbtur9b- rdceiv-ed -st ,the Aletandris Comn-
ty court house thId moralingfrom the elec-
tfon hold In- Wesington and Arlington AIR-
tricts yesterday of, the que.ton of 110eaz
Ing saloons show. that on V e whole the
"wetn" carried th vote two to one. The
total number. of *.gtev. cast was 3A8 of
which 106 were__'agaInst .lcense and 212
were for It. ~.Tho'4vqte Id sacti district was
an follows: Arlinigton. '.wet," 12M "dry,"
OR. Washington , "vet," 92; "dry," 37. The
election was hteld on the authority of an

order is6ud upon petition by.Judge J. X.
Love of the colinty court. There was no
election held In Arlington district.

investigating Railay Wreck.
Detectives in the employ of the Southern

Railroad Company are'engaged in Investi-
gating the wrecking of the foth -bound
New York and Florida express, which oc-
curred at Ravensworth, ten miles below
Alexandria. early Sunday morning. It to
the declared Intention of the company to
fix the responsibility for the disaster, it It
Is Possible to do no, and in order to further
the efforts in this direction General Man-
ager C. H. Ackert has offered &reward of
$50 for the arrestof the person'or persons

whocaused the derailment of the express.
The offer of this sum was made with aL

viewof securing the assistance of others,
thus adding to t1lb efforts of the railroad
detectives.
That the wreck was the result of mali-

cious design in regarded now by the com-
Pany officialsan being as gFood as proved.

All of the circumstances which have come
to light under the present investigation
lend weight to this conclusion. The perfect
condition of the switch and main track
only a short tis direthe wreck, an
proved by the safe passage of several,
trains; the absence of the switch light
when the Ill-fated -engine turned the curve
Just to the north of It,and the absence of
the switch lock, which would have been In
Its place had It been handled by a railroad
employe, toger the it manyother facts,
have Influenced the officials in directing
their energies to the apprehension of some
person as the perpetrator of a malicious
deed.
Although Mr. A. Gordon Jones, superin-

tendent of the Washington division of the
Southern, was Inclinedto dc i the the-
ory of robbrry as the motive for the as-
sumed crime, many rpalroad men hold the
view that the wrecker Intended his work
for toihe sorthbound Chesapeake and Ohio
express, which, passes Ravensworth about
midnighet. hae New York and Florida ex-
press, being nearly two -hours late, was
running within a the minutes of the sched-
ulen of the tesapeake and Ohio train.
Previous Attehet to Wreck Train.
Several years prgo7.an attempt was made

at Ravensworth: to-wreck this express, and
since then there haVe been evidences on a
number of occasions of other attempts
which proved bartive owing to the vig-
Hlance of the railroad men. The Chesapeake
and Ohio thin wa understood to carry
large sums of money for the expresscom-
panies Saturday evenings, and the expectx-
tion of securlugethiswas supposed to be the
motive for the *tte'its.
The fact that-na ifbbery followed either

wreck was- supposedeby Division Superin-
tendent -Jonds -'o indicate that the eforts
were madeout enmity .or .the road
rather.thaK-becaumaofot,aas,expectation of:
gain. But it-of gwinted out that the man
or men supposed to have wrecked the ex-
p'ress Sunday last might have been con-
cealed near the scene, and that the Inten-
tion of robbery wais abandoned after It
was discovered that the Southern, instead
of the Chesap'eake and Ohio train, had run
into The fact thatp"T fi O lo thOe passenger
day coach and sleepers remained on the
rails prevented the chance of a tragic end-
ing to a honeymoon just then begun. In

one of the cars was the GallaudettCockrel

wedding party. No one was brijured. for-
tunately, and the parties continued their

journey to Florida later Sunday morning.

Reports ade to Executive Body.
A meeting of the executive committee for

the George Washington birthday anni-
versary celebration here Febru4jry 23 was
held last night In the rooms of the Busi-
ness Men's League. The reporte received

of the work already done and that in con-

templation were fery encouraging: It was

Btated that Commissioner Macfarland and
Fire Chief Dutton had been interviewed

and had given assurance that the Washing-
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MOMUcrati ad4r lays ormer Preu-
Ident Befare Women's Demoeratle

Club of Brooklyn.

Before the Women's Democratic Club of
Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon, 'William-Jennings Bryan made an address, in which
he said:
"I would like to se the democratic party

stand for something. I read .a great deal
about men who can win, and the newspa-
pers are full of statements concerning this
and that public candidate. When I look
over the stories concerning these men I see
that these men stand for nothing and that
they will doenothijig if they areletected.
"When I first went to Congress there was

,a democratic President in the White House,
an& what did he stand for? Nothing. When
he made up his cabinet he took into It men
who were not In sympaAy with the major-
ity of their party.
"He put men into office who cared noth-

ing for the wishes of their party. And
when that President left the White House
his party was weaker than when he went
there. During a recent national campaign
that former President took himself out of
the party and took most of his officeholders
with him.

Disturbed the Harmony.
"While I was in Congress I banded to-

gether with a number of other congressmen
to compel that President to do something.
but we were told that we were harmony
disturbers and that we must not disturb
harmony. I believe that' when harmony
stands for nothing It should be opposed and
fought vigorously.
"We are told even now that we must not

disturb the harmony that prevails. That
we must not Injure the chance of winning.
I declare to you that I stand for the prin-
ciples that I have always stood for, and
when I change them everybody will know
It
"The men who are howling for harmony

the loudest now are those who opposed the
party in 189. If they were right then they
ought not to want to associate with us, and
if they were wrong and are sorry for it
they ought to say so.
"We want a democrat who is a democrat

all of the time to lead us and not a man
Whose plans and specifications you have to
look up to find out where he belongs."
When questioned about this part of his

speech after the meeting Mr.- Bryan de-
clared:
"I certainly meant Mr. Cleveland. My

words could not be misunderstood. The
conditions I mentioned are a matter of his-
tory."

GUEST OF XEMEERS

Supreme Commander of Lady Macca-
bees in the City.

Mrs. Lillian M. Hollister of Michigan, su-

preme commander of the Lady Maccabees
of the World, is being entertained in
Washington by the members of that order.
She arrived here yesterday morning, and
is registered at the Raleigh. She came to
the city from Old Point Comfort, and was
met at the boat by a delegation of ladies
from the several hives of Maccabees in this
city and escorted to her hotel, where she
received a large number of callers, both la-
dies and gentlemen, members of the order
and dtbers.
From 4 o'clock until 6 o'clock yesterday

afternoon a reception In her honor pro-
gressed at the Raleigh. The parlors of the
hotel were handsomely decorated with
plants and flowers. There was a large
nomber of callers to do honor to the lady
who has made a great record as head of
this order, one of the few in the world
composed wholly of ladies.
At 8 o'clock last evening a joint meetingof the several hives in this city was held at

Mrs. Lillian X. Hollister.
Supreme Commander, Lady Maceabees.

Maccabee Temple, on 9th street northwest.
The occasion was the Initiation of a class
of one hundred ladles, with the ceremonies
conducted by the supreme commander.
National Hive No. 1, the first organized

in this city, was Instituted several years ago
by Mrs. Hollister. She last night expressed
her pleasure at the progress and prosperity
shown by the original hive in furnishing as
It did fifty-seven members of the class Ini-
tiated. This afternoon another large class
is being initiated by .the supreme com-
mander at Maccabee Temple.
National Hive No. 1 entertaIned Mrs. Hol-

liater at luncheon today. This evening the
state commander, Mrs. Nellie A. Rowe, will
entertain her at tea with friends.
The supreme commander will leave for

her home In Michigan ton t, but expects1
to return In April.
Mrs. Pauline B. Floyd, state commanderifor Maryland. and Mrs. P.. D. Smith, depu-

ty supreme commander for the District oft
Columbia, .were among those In attendince
at the several events incident to Mrs. Hol-
lister's visit.

Besignation of Lieut. Hamilton.
The President has accepted the resigna-1

tion of Second Lieut. Lewis C. Hamilton,
Artillery Corps, to take effect at once, "for
the good of the service." This action was
taken, on the recoginendation of Gen. Da-i
vis,. commanding the troops In the Philip-
pines. where the officer is stationed at pres-
ent. Gen. Davis c.bled his recopunendation
and said b~e 'would forward the facts in thei
case by maiL. The details of the case are
not known at the War Department. Lieut.
Ha.miton is a resident of New York. He
was a private, .corporal and sergeant Ia. the
Volunteer Signal Corps during the Spanish
war a,nd afterward enlisted in - the .Signal
Corps of the regular establishment.. Last:
July he was appoint'ed a second lieutenant -,

in the Artillery Corps and was assigned to'
the 10th Comnany, Coast Artillery, serving
at Manila.. -*.

The Eat Washington Be al Club gve
Its Arab publi enteretansant In the letures.
reom ot Gr5ce Baptist Churc,ith stet
and P .ventj,asotheakt,. lieogday evn heclub is -coO5sgegetasen culy, and Its purpose ia'eeeae tb be
the development of the pylai' hidte-'

woeds the purpo othe j~a4atre

ORANGED INQQ1flffTTP.
REPO3T ON TME ROUS AIT-

Numbei of.Vry Imputoat Amn.
mat-Three 3epub4cana Vote

With the Democrat.

The Senate committee on the judiciaryyesterday- eencludqd consideration of theHouse anti-tirust bill, ina deeited to report
It to the Sate .wth a number of very im-
portant amendments. The most Importantchanges were mide in connection with sec-
tions 0 and 7 of the House bill, for which
the Senate committee will recommend com-
plete substitutes.
Section 6, as the bill passed the House. I

prohibited peirsons engaged' in violating the
provisions of the- law from using any of the
Instrumentalities of interstate commerce.This purpose is retained in the substitute 1
of the Senate committee, but the'sope of I
the provision is enlarged, so that, as agreed t
on, it reads as follows:

Penalty for Engaging in Xonopoly.
"That no corporation engaged in the pro- a

luction, manufacture or sale of any article 4
which may be the subject of interstate com- t

merce attempting to monopolize the produc-
tion, manUfacture or sale thereof in any
state, by discrimination in prices, or by giv-
ing special privileges or rebates, or In any i
Ather manner whatever, in order to prevent b
)r hinder competition therein, with respect ito such article, shall In any way engage in
interstate commerce for the purpose of aid-[ng or facilitating, either directly or- In-
lirectly, such production, manufacture, or
sale with intent to monopolize the produc-
ion, manufacture or sale of any such arti-
.le; nor shall any other person or corpora-
ion in any way engage in interstate com-
nerce, in buying, selling, or disposing of
my such article of commerce, for the pur-
pose of enabling such first-mentioned cor-
poration to engage or to continue to engageln such production, manufacture or sale, I
with such intent. The business of any per- 0

ion or corporation engaged In the manu-
.acture, production, or sale of any manufac-
ured article that may be the subject of =

Interstate commerce, which by reason of
)wnership or control of lands, growing tim-
per or other vegetable products, or con-
taining coal, oil, iron or other minerals or
netals used in the manufacture of such
Lrticles, or by reason of ownership or con-
rol of the instrumentalities of manufac-
'ure, production or sale, shall have the
power to control or affect, in whole or in
part, the prices of sa!d articles throughout
he United States, so as to prevent, fore- 1

stall, stifle, Oestroy or hinder competition:herein, and which shall be so conducted,
n whole or in part, as to prevent, forestall,
stifle, destroy or hinder such competition
ts hereby declared to be a monopoly withinthe meaning of this section. The foregoing 11
lefinition shall not be held to Include a busi- 'I
iess founded on a secret process, so long asthe secret Is confined to one manufacturer
)r producer.
"Any person violating either of the pro- e

visions of this section, or aiding, abetting, $
issisting or counseling any other person or tcorporation to violate the same, shall, on
aonviction, be punished by a fine of not
more than $5,000 or by imprisonment in the
penitentiary for not more than five years,
)r by both such fine and Imprisonment, at
the discretion of the court. Any corpora-
ion violating the provisions of this section d
shall, for every such act, forfeit to the
United States the sum of $5,000, to be re-
,overed as in other cases of penalties; and (
lor the purpose of said forfeiture every
sale of goods, wares or merchandise for
shipment outside the state where said cor- D
)oration is located and doing business with u
:he intent so to monopolize, and every con-
:ract for such sale, and every shipment of
such articles pursuant to such sale or con-
;ract, and every act of discrimination. with t
such intent, in prices or of giving special a
privileges or rebates shall be considered a
violation of this section."
The new section also prescribes the con-

litions under which it shall be unlawful 1
lor any corporation hereafter organized to tmngage in interstate commerce. These con- .iltions are as follows: b
First. The capital stock of such corpora- ption has been fixed at a sum greater than c

the sum actually paid in in cash or in c
property at its actual cash value, unless

.the excess has been actually subscribed by -

bona fide subscribers and is subject to call
in the manner provided by the law of the
state where organized.
Second. The paid-up capital stock of

such corporation has been increased by the
purchase with its own stock of the stock
f other corporations at a value in excess
Df a fair cash value of the latter, or Paid
for with its own stock at a valuation less
than a fair cash value.
Third. The paid-up capital stock of such

corporation has been increased by the pur-chase with its own stock, at par or less, of
property at a valuation based on earningcapacity and good will, when such valua-
tion -is in excess of the cost of duplicating
said property, if the property be manufac- |
turing or producing plants, railways or
steam vessels, or is in excess of its fair
cash value if the property be mines, realestate or any class of unimproved property.
Section 7 of the House bill imposed a

line of $5,000 on common carriers for the
violation of this act or the existing inter-
state commerce law. The substitute uses
the word "corporation" instead of the
words "common carrier," and provides for
a forfeit to the United States, and adds:
"For the purposes of said forfeiture every

sale of goods, wares or merchandise for
shipment outside the state Mrhere said cor-
poration is located arid .doing business, and
every contract for ^auch sale, and every
shipment of such articleG pursuant to such
sale or contract, and if such corporation be
a common carrier, every day that It en-gages in the business of carrying on inter-
state commerce -shall constitute a violation
f this section."
A fine of $5,000 or imprisonment for five

years or both is imposed on persons who
nay knowingly cause or aid any corpora-
dion to violate these statutes. e

Party Lines Broken.
It was over these two substitutes that the pl

:ommittee had its sharpest contest and clos-
st votes. They were carried by the full
lemocratic vote with the assistance of three~
epublicans. the senators voting for the es

smendments being: Messrs. Hoar, Nelson

tnd McComas, republicans, and Bacon, Pet-

us, Turner. Blackburn and Culberson,

lemocrats. The negative votes were cast

y Senators Platt of Connecticut, Clark of

Wyoming, Fairbanks, Simon and Depew,

til republicans.

.Many other changes were made in the text t<

f the bill. The first few. lines of section 1

were stricken out and the following substi-

uted:b
"That whenever the interstate commerce
commission in cases of common carriers, or P
he Department of Commerce and Labor in
ther cases, shall deem it desirable to in-

luire whether any corporation engaged in

nterstate or foreiga commerce has re-

strained or monopolized such trade or corn- el
nerce, or attempted to restraini or snonopo-

ise such trade or commerce, said interstate

sommerce commission or the Department of u
Jommerce and Labor, as the case may be,
shall require -such corporation to 'Ale 're-

urns iirith the Interstate commerce commls-

slosa or thie Departsnent of Cmmerce and

Gab'or. at such time as said eommteuion, or x

he Department of Commerce and Latbor,

nay s'equire, which retur-ne shall be in ad- U
lition to any other.returns required by law.

"Any corporation required to fie returns
mnder the provisions of this section saJn

a

state, among other things .wplch s414 inter-
state commerce:coi ,on' or the Depart- as

neat of Coimnereean Labor .may frosd

line tat1 pre.cribe. its niame, date of
srP" alo,. e. .

*lilagtoae Esturs.
Other poitis of section 1 were left as it
mse from tbe.JEonse,sas were also setions-C

L; and 4 enoept tha the nln'-=um fne

if 150 for hniiny to make returns is

its lhel&eot, lea:Wing a !pendactan only 01 ja

he amaamm; whinh s anf a.t 55,060. See-

a . .er.&bahbsMUbIl, utaleh already r

sesa.m ohhe..Ueta Vasot

de-

Paine's Celery
Cornpound
6i reatNerveBuilder
and Blood Purifier.

k Remarkable Restoration
to Health After Failures

of Physicians.
Fully bait at the Indisposed, weakly and airk
esple around,s are victims of nerve troubles and
nhealthy blood. %hey seem to forget one Import-at faet. "that the nerves regulate the blood sup-
ly through the body." It i now an accepted
ruth that upon the ac'tion of the nerves depends
ealth and happiness. Diseased and AablW nerves
ring on insomnia,'dyspepsta, headache, prostra-
Ion. irritability and lassitude; these in due course
ans more efriouf Ils. Paine's (:eley Compound
. the only medicine that can bestow a full and
sating moseare of health to men and women who
offer from nerve and blood troubles. This won-
erful agent feeds, nourishes and atrengthene allhe nerve centers, puries and enriches the blood.
ones the stomach and invigorates the entire nerv-
ua system. Miss Mary DahL, Richrillo, Mich..
rrtes thus:
"For two years I have suffered with dyspepsia.
ebilitated nervous system and palpitation of theeart. I had an awful bad feeling in my stomach
nd a bad taste in my mouth. I tried three dif-
Brent physicians but could gain no relief from any
f them. At last I heard of Paine's Celery Cow-ound,.used It. and owe my restoration to beelth
o my use of that grand medicine. I only took
mr bottles, and It cured me."

BOY'S SUIT COSTS ONLY TEN CENTS WHEN

DIAMOND DYES
ARE USED.

These dyes color any kind of cloth any color. Anyood cloth can be dyed a fresh, rich color and cut
wer for the boy's suit.

Direction book and 45 dyed samples free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington. Va.

ittee struck out the words "three-fold.
roviding only for damages and cost of
Lit.
Only two votes were cast against the final
kotion to report the bill. These wereiven by Senator Platt of Connecticut and
enator Clark of Wyoming.
Senator Nelson offered a substitute for
ie entire bill, specifically declaring against
iergers on the part of combinations, but
was not accepted.

Gold Discoveries in Me3ico.
"Reports reached El Paso before I left
ome of a tremendous gold strike in the
erres mountain In Mexico," said Harvey
.Golden of the Texas city to a Star man

t the Arlington this morning. "One man
laimed to have taken out gold valued atL50,000 within the past six weeks. He says
te vein can be traced through three hills.
amples shown are said to run $72,000 to
he ton, and a stampede has begun to the
ection of the country where the gold was
aid to have been found that nearly equalsbe stampede in the direction of the Klon-
ike several years ago when those gold
elds promised such great returns."

onfederate Reunion in New Orleans.
"New Orleans is spreading herse'f in
taking elaborate arrangements for the re-
nion of the veterans of the army of the
Dnfederacy. and the coming reun!on w:ll
kark an epoch in the entertainments here-
)fore afforded this rapidly dUninishing
rmy who fought for 'the lost cause,' " said
'harles L. Lewis to a Star man at the Ra-
afgh this morning. "Veterans are ex-
ected to be in attendance not only from
he southern states, but from all over the.merlcan continent. There will, of course.
e confederate reunions after the one in
rew Orleans, but the citizens of the cres-
ent city are determined to make the forth-
omipg reunion one that cannot be equakd
r excelled at any time in the future."

I STRENGTHENER
finol Promptly Over-
comes Weakness.

IEBILITY OFTEN- PRECEDES
COMPLETE COLLAPSE.

VeWant EveryOne to Know
How to (let Strong.

IUIR VINOL IS A STRENOTiU
CREATOR.

The saddest sight on .earth is d broken-down
an or wnman.

We sea such people every day right here in eur
ty.
It is pitiful to see a ma. that should he in his

'ine dragging himself through life dejected, die-
uraged and broken down, doe to some premature
eakness. It does not make any difference wheth-
this weaknems is the result of dissipation, indle-

set living or disease; it can he overcome.

We have known of many very serious eases of

bility quickly overcome by inol.

Vinol is a acietntifie rebuilder and strength eres-

r. It cor-tains the active curative principles ot
Ni-Liver Oil in a highly concentrated form. The
neut that can he derived from the -s et these

operties is so well known that there is no need

e us to enter into that subdact.

We could quota many instances where Vinol haa

e good; as an example, heae is on.'comsing from

me S. Fenfren, a psominent membera.et V. C. T.

,, and a resident ot h.nesek, N. H. Sie wuilsa:

"I was run down, was in bed from May to March.

as so nervous and slkl that every e thogh
was in a mnost percarious condition. My weight

ma reduced 120 .pounds. I was advised to take

nlas. which I did, and am neor very ame better.
id am able to he about again. As a reaslMep

iB ir strengthglsek asthing pan egmal it. Vinst
a Gad-blesing tio anyibsey."

Because Vinollis delicious, and be.

iuse it does contain these nmuch:-

~ught-after medicinal properties we
dorse it, and we unhesitatingly pro-
aim that it is better than any prep..
atIooR ~O COdke o or to0iC f~


